
 

 

~~Heavy draft mares will grow a grade
drals cols every year that will sell readily
at from $75 to $200 when 3 years old.
These same mares when bred toa light
horse will breed colts that will bring from
$75 to $100.

—It is claimed on reliable authority that
corn-fed horses are more # op ble to
weak eyes than those given ot . gis,
Corn may enter into the ration thont
any serious results, bat it shoaid not be
made the entire ration.

—It is always better to give medicine to
swine in food. But if one wants to drench
fasten a piece of rubber hose secarely in a
bottle containing the medicine. row
the pig, put a stick in its mouth and allow
the flaid to slowly run down the throat.

—Wire fences increase the danger to
stock from lightning, bat this danger can
be almost entirely overcome by running a
wire which is in contact with all the wires
of she fence into the ground. Sach wires
should be placed at about every tenth or
fitteenth poss.

~—Every vioi kid shoe is made from the
oatskin. All “‘mobair’’ goods in the dress
iue are made from goat bair. The aver-
age Angora goat will produce about six to
eight pounds of mohair. The silk plush of
every Pullman and Wagner car is made of
Angora goat hair.

—Next to the contamination spread by
the stock bull, to which a good many cow
keepers send their aborting cows without
any disclosure of the fact, the frand of sell-
ing the aborted cow with the call of
another at foot is the chie! means for the
extension of the disease.

—Io raising feed for poultry it should be
borne in mind that corn and wheat can
always be purchased on the market, and,
therefore, it is better to grow sorghum,
broomcorn, popcorn, millet and sunflowers,
which afford a greater variety and are not
usually found in the markets,

—In selecting a dairy cow look for a
long udder lengthwise of her hody ;a large
roomy barrel with broad ribs, which are
wide apart ; prominent milk veins extend-
ing well forward, with large openiu into
the abdomen : long, lean neck ;a soft skin;

_ clean ent face and prominent bright eyes.

—The following simple remedies are
offered as cures for mange in hogs : 1. Creo-
sote, one and one-half ounces ; lard, two
pounds ; mixed well and apply to affected
parts. 2. Sulphar, one and one-half
pounds ; lard, two pounds ; mix well and
apply a8 above. 3. Turpentine and sul-
phur at the rate of ten parts of the former
to one of the latter, is likewise said to be
ao effective remedy.

~The following is a very effective mix-
tare for covering cats on trees. Melt resin
and warm a little crude petroleum in
separate vessels, pouring into a third ves-
sel three parts resin to one of petroleum.
This seals the wounds very effectively
until grown over. It does not run in
warm weather nor crack in cold, and cuts
covered with this preparation will never
fail to heal satisfactorily.

—Itis not so very uncommon for sale
cows or inferior milkers to be left un-
milked for a long period, in order to make
up a tempting bag to catch the eye of the
probable purchaser at market. Painting
the teats with collodion in order to close
the duots and prevent any leakage from
pressure of the milk, or closing the sphino-
ters in similar fashion when natural weak-
ness canses inability to retain the milk, are
not unknown, aud, sad to eay,it is not the
“low” dealer that is solely guilty of such
practices.

—Quack grass is sometimes kuown as
Johnson grass, and also by other names. It
is useless to attempt to get rid -of it after
the land has been planted to a crop. Now
is a good time to consider fighting it. Piow
the land late in she fall, just before winter
begins. Plow just deep enough to get un-
der the roots, leaving as much of them as
possible exposed to the frost of winter.
These exposed roots willsbe destroged. In
the spring harrow or rake over the roots
repeatedly, doing the work overand over
again until almost every root is removed,
and then plant the soil to potatoes or corn
and give thorough cultivation.

—A dairyman writes : ‘‘A few weeks ago
you gave the history of butter. I find that
it is even older than you stated, for 3,620
years ago Abraham entertained three heav-
enly visitors under the shade of a Palestine
tree serving them without batter, fresh
biscuit, milk and fresh heel.”
This is the time of the year that cows be-

come psor because they do not get the
same food as they receive in the early sum-
mer when they increase in flesh. Study
conditions and give them as nearly a per-
fect substitute for green grass as you are
able togive. Succulent feeds and those
containing plenty of protein are the feeds.
Clover or alfalfa hay, oil meal, roots and
pumpkins are necessary to feed in connec-
tion with corn. If these are given in pro
er amounts the cow will not lose in Resh,
Bo matter how heavy the flow of milk may

The cal? should bave dry quarters. Is
can staud more cold than it can filth in the
floor or beds. Filth causes foot troubles
and waoge. Clean out the barns or lots
and disinfect with any of the well-adver-
tised disinfectants or carbolic acid. Then
use clean bedding and change frequently
to prevent it from becoming wes.

e know a dairyman who objects to the
oil trust and the unpleasant truss adding
5 per cent water to their stock, bat he adds
10 to 20 per cent water to his milk. There
is an old eaying that speaks of consistency
being a jewel—it is certainly applicable to

case.
The farmer with 30 cows that proddice an

average of two gallons of 4 percent to 5
per cent milk per day, hasa source of in-
conie that is worth more than $3,000 per
year in the cities. True there will be ex-
pense and a great deal of work, but the
profite will be more and the work no harder
than the man who can command $3,000
per year in the city.
Keep a daily record, at least a weekly

record of what the cow produces, the con-
tent of hatter fat and any other information
that would be of interest later in the year.
Any other method will be guess work, and
the fay business is no place for guess
work.
The farmer with a rough farm, especially

it it is nearly worn oat, should turn to \be
dairy business. Hills can be made to pro-
duce a good profit in milk that would nos  raise the common crops except at a loss.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN,

DAILY THOUGHT.
Hope is a lover's staff; walk hence with that

and manage it against despairing thoughts,—
Shakespeare.

Many inexpensive hostesses who wish to
ve a more or less formal luncheon or
inner are not quite sure how forks and

spoonsshould go.
Custom varies somewhat in this respect,

and just at present it is not so much in
favor to have an array of silver resembling
a jeweler's display at each plate. Only
enough for one or two courses are laid.

In any case the forks go to the left of
the plate. In the order of BHDShey sre
taken from the outside in. spoons
spiknives, io their order, are at the right

If moss of the forks and spoons are not
on the table in the beginning, the order of
serving should be as follows:—

If a fruit punch or bouillon are used, the
glass bolding the punch should stand on a
doily on a dessert Plate and the spoon for
the course is also laid on the plate. The
bouillon cup and saucer should be on
another plate and the spoon should be at
the right of the plate.
The forks and knives for the main

courses are at the sides, also the fork for
the salad, but it is Letter to have the ice
cream fork and spoon passed on the plate
after the table is olear, as it makes the
table cluttery to have them there during a
long, meal, nsio makes clearing the table
more difficult.

Coffee is served in the drawing-room
after dinner in coffee cups and the spoons
rest on the saocer.

The costom of serving characteristic |
disbes on Hallowe'en is as ancient as the
celebration itself, and the hostess who
properly honors tradition introduces them
1uto her refreshment list on that occasion
to the exclusion of many palatable dain-
ties, There is, however, no reason why
she may not give her entertainment the
touch of individuality by serving these
time-honored dishes in modern settings.

Svapdragon.—Pile upon a large stone
chiva, or other fireproof platter, raisins,
prunes, candied ginger and orystallized
fruits, burnt almonds, figs, dates, etc. Ar-
range them in a long roll, as nearly drag:
on-shaped as yon can make it, with four
sprawling legs and a tail. A row of burnt
almonds on the back simulates the mon-
ster's spive. Alter supper pour brandy
over it and set it on fire. Each of the party
tries to snatch something from the flames,
using only a thumb and forefinger. When
secured, the prize is supposed to indicate
something the future bas in store for the

essor. For example, ginger denotes a
hot-tempered husband or wife; a date ora
prune, one with a sweet exterior and a
stony heart; figs and raising, riches; a barnt
almond, celibacy; cherries, a suuny-tem-
pered partuer, eto.

Good-Luck Doughnuts.— Make the
dough by any reliable formula. Cat into
horseshoe shapes and fry in deep, bot fat.
Stick cloves here and there in the cakes to
simulate nals,

All-Holloween Crullers.—Rab together
a half-pound of butter and three-quarters
of a pound of powdered sugar. When you
have a soft cream, work in gradually six
beaten eggs, a hall-teaspoonfal, each, of
nutmeg and cinnamon, and, by the hand-
ful, enough flour to enable you to roll ont
thedough. Avoid getting it too stiff. Roll
into a very thin sheet and cut into rings.
The centres of the rings make pretty little
marbleshaped crullers. Fry in deep boil:
ing fat which has been heated slowly.

Ginger Nuts.—Three eggs, oue cupful of
brown sugar, a balf-cupfal of butter, one
cuplul of molasses, a hail-cupful of sour or
butter milk, a teaspoonful of baking soda,
a scant teaspoonful of cinnamon and gin-
ger, aud floor enough to handle, Mix, roll
out, cut out with a thimble, and bake, put-
ting them so far apart that they will ran
together in the baking

Nat Cookies.—Cream together a cupful
of butter and two of sugar. Beat in the
whipped yolks of three eggs, add a half-
cupful of milk and then the beaten whites.
Work in two capfuls of flour, sifted twice
with a teaspoonful of baking powder, and
if this does not make a dough that could
be rolled out, add more flour cautiously,
not to bave the cakes too stiff. Roll iuto
a very thin sheet, strew thickly with the
kernels of hickory nats, Jenin cr Euglish
walnuts, ohopped fice and sprinkled with
sugar. Fold the dough once over the uns,
passing the rolling pin lightly over the
upper sheet, and cat into rounds with a
cake cutter. Bake in a quick oven, cover-
ed, for filteen mivutes; uncover and
brown. .

Virginia Taffy.—Stir together three cup-
falls of New Oileans molasses and a cup-
ful of brown sugar. Add a gill of vinegar
and put over the fire in a porcelain-lined
saucepan. Bring slowly to a boil and stir
the syrup often as it cooks. Test the candy
from time to time by dropping a bit into
iced water. Assoon as the bit hardens,
stir into she boiling syrup a heaping tea-
spoonful of butter; when this welts add a
teaspoonful of baking soda dissolved in a
tablespoonfal of hoiling water, and remove
immediately from the fire. Pour into
buttered sins and cat into diamond-shaped
candies. 4

Spi Pielets.—Mix shebat cupful
sugar, one egg, beaten, two tablespoon-

tals of mashed stewed pumpkin Ee
half capful of fresh, rich milk. Season
highly with powdered cinnamon and grat:
ed nutmeg. Add a pivch of salt and a
small portion of pulverized ginger. Line
individual heart-shaped pie pans with
lighe, flaky pufl paste. Fill these shells
with the pumpkiz mixtare and bake in
steady oven. When done, cover with
meringue, retarn to the oven and brown to
a golden color.

Corn Poue.—Sift together one guars
sweet meal, one t fal salt, two tea-
spoonfuls sugar. Add one pins scalding
bot milk and beat well. Sifs together one
heaping pint floor and two teaspoonfals
baking powder and stir into the batter to-

ther with the beaten yolks of two eggs.
¢ bard. Fold in the stifliy beaten

whites of the eggs, turn iuto a long shallow
tin pan and bake in a hot oven. This is
a famous Kentucky recipe.

Sandpaper Cakes.—To remove the barn-
ed edges of layer or loaf cake,use fine sand-

9 soon as the cake is ‘“‘set,” but be-
ore it gets cold. A of paraffine
paper, cat the shape of cake, will prevent
the cake sticking to the plate on which it  is to be set away.

Japanese Emperor RelteratesHis
Friendship For America.

Washington, Oct. 27. — “I suppoz>
heaven helped us to jcin our hand:
firmly,” said Japanese Ambassad
Kogoro Takahira with emction as h»
discussed the visit of the American
battleship fleet to Japaa, which has
just come to an end.
Ambassador Takahira had a shor:

while before returned from the White
House, where he was the guest of
President Roosevelt at luncheon, ni
to whom he delivered a message of
thanks from the Japanese emperor for

that which the president gent as ihe
fleet departed.

The following is the text of the ms-

sage from the emperor:

“To the president of the United
States of America.

“I thank you most sincerely for your

very kind message which the Ameri-

can ambassador delivered to me upon
the departure of the American fleet
from our shore. I was highly gratifiel

to learn that the reception accordedto
the fleet was so satisfactory and agree:

able to you and te the people of the
United States. [ desire to express
appreciation of your kindness in ac-

cepting the invitation of my govern

ment for the fleet to visit Japan, since
by that visit I was afforded an oppor

tunity to testify anew to you the as

surance of my high regard and periect

esteem, and my subjects were enabled

to give fresh proof of their sincere ut

 

yor
my

tachment for your countrymen, and ||

am very happy to believe that the me.

morable event will surely tend to ce.

ment the bonds of friendship and god

neighborhood between our two coua-

tries. I remain your good {riend,

“MUTSUHITO.”

Fell Sixteen Stories to Death,

New York, Oct. 27.—Thrcugh the
carelessness of an elevator operctor,

John F. Taylor, an expert accountant,

plunged down sixteen stories to his

death in the Atlantic building at 49

Wall street. There were two other

men in the elevator besides Taylor

and the operator before the accident

occurred. They were George O. Paine

and Robert A. Wylie. Taylor. Pane
and Wylie boarded the elevator to

gether, and when {it stopped at the

sixteenth floor Wylie was first to get

off. Taylor. who was close behind,

started to get off, when the car sho!
upward. Taylor was thrown forwar

into the hall, and the impact shot him
back into the shaft. The operator has
disappeared.

Boys Play With Gun; One May Dic.

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 27.—A gun tha:

Edward Reppert, of Coplay, though

wasn't loaded proved a dangerous toy

for his children, and as a result of
their using the weapon one may die.

The child injured is Harold, Mr. Rep

pert's six-year-old son, who, with his

brother Henry, two years older, found

the gun in a wardrobe and began play-

ing with it. The lead pellets penetrated

the younger brother's skull and his
life is despaired of at the Allentown
hospital, to which institution he was
taken for treatment.

Refused $200,000 Bribe.
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 27.—The death

of ex-Governor John Miller, of North
Dakota, recalls the famous fight
against the Louisiana lottery in North
Dakota. Mr. Miller led the fight againzt
the lottery, and the story is told that
a representative of the lottery came

into Mr. Miller's office and laid down
a suit case containing $200,000. “That's
yours if you will permit the lottery to
enter North Dakota,” he sald. “My
priec is higher than that,” said Mr.
Miller, and tRrew the man out of th:
office.
 

—Litttle Elmer—Mamma, this nickel
you gave me this morning must be coun-
terfeit. Mamma—Why do you think so,
dear? Little Elmer—Well, I hear papa
say that money talks, and I've bad this
woniya whole day and it basn's said a
word.

~Now that harvest is practically over
ail the poor spots in the field should he
noted, and where the grain was thin a
generous supply of manure should be given.

Castoria.

 

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN.

Bears the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centaur Company, New York City.

MONEY SAVED

Medical.

  

LAME EVERY MORNING.

A BAD BACK IS ALWAYS WORSE IN THE
MORNING. BELLEFONTE PEOPLE ARE

FINDING RELIEF.
A back that aches all day and causes

discomfort at night is usually worse in the
morning. Makes you fee! as if you hadn't
slept at all,

't eure a back until you care the
kidners, Doss Kidney Pills cure sick
kidneys—maie you feel better, work het-
ter, rest hetter and sleep better,
Permanent enres io Bellefonte prove

the merit of Doan’s,
Mrs, H. I. Taylor, living at 77 S. Water

St. Bellefonte, Pa. says: **My husband
sufiered severely with a Inmeness in his
bark and sharp ins through his
loins. These were always more severe
when arising in the morning and his
back was so lame and sore that he was
hardly able todo his work. The kidneys
were irregular in action and at times
caused him much annoyance, He pro-
enred a hox of Doan's Kidney Pills at
Green's Pharmacy, and they ve him
relief at ones, regniatiog the kidney ac.
tion and thoroughly eradicated the pains
in his back, He has often said that
Doan's Kidney Pilis aid him more good
than any other remedy previously used.”
For sale hy all dealers Price 50 cents,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States,
Remember the name—Doan's—and take

no other 53-41

 

Saddlery.

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—~horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly vets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if yon are in the market for
this class of goods rou can’t do
hetter thao call and supply your
wants at thie store,
We bave the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anu at prices to suit
the bayer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that yon
may have nc concern about any
parts hreaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN Y.IARS

with each set of haruesa. We by =
on hand a fine lot »feingle harnn
ranging in price rem $13 30
$25.00,
We carry a lary line of oils, (le
grease, whips, brashes, c.rry-
combs, sponges, anu ever, thing
vou need ahout a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES BCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

Flour and Feed.
 

 

"dn. BTBTT. Bl

(oR Y. WAGNER,

Brocgerrory Mivrs, Briuevonte Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.
 

Manufactures and has on hand at al!

times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phos
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine e of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained,

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD,

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishap Street,
Bellefonte,

MILL + + « ROOPSBURG.
47-10

ASTTNLS

 

OFT DRINKS

The subscriber having put in a com-
lete piant is prepared to furnish Soft

Drink? in bottle such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,

SARSAPARILLA,

SODAS,

POPS, ETC.,
forRienics families and the public gen-
eral y ail of which are manufactured out
of the purest syrups and properly carbo-

The’ public {+ cordially invited to test
{hese rinks. Deliveries will be made

of charge within the limits of the

"©. MOERSCHBACHER, 50-32-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA   

 

 

 

PRUNES. ,

per pound.

MACKEREL.

TEAS.

steady winners.

SUGAR SYRUP.

smooth flavor—not sharp,

MARASCHINO CHERRIES.

pure food laws.i
{
4
i Bush House Block, . -
VYWYWY OYwe

Fine Blended goods of our own combination.
only clean sound stock of fine cup qualities. These
goods are giving splendid satisfaction and are good

We have made quite a find in a genuine old fashioned
Pure Sugar Graining Syrup of fair color and a fine,

in a regular way and can be found only occasionally. It
is a good value at 6o cents per gallon. Other good
grades at soc. and 40 cents per gallon.

These goods now come within the legal requirements of the
We have them in all the sizes.

SECHLER & COMPANY,

 

——) STORE NEWS (——

 

The prune crop is abundant t'ss season and the quality
is fine. We have them at 5, &, 10, 12, 15 and 20 cents

We have a fine late caught Mackerel that will weigh
about one pound at 15 cents a piece.
and bened mackerel are strictly fancy fish—medium size
at 25c. per pound, and extra large size at joc. perIb.
These are the clean meat with practically no bone.

Our trimmed

We use

These goods cannot be had

- - Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

Plumbing etc.
 

52-1
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Insurance.
 

A E. SCHAD,

Fin: Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones.

2-43-1y

Eagle Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

Coal and Wood.
 

 

J{PWAED KE. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

emDEALER IN—

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

J
«CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS=

snd other grains,

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

COALS.
  

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS SAND

KINDLING WOOD— 

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,

Res fully solicits the rou of hls
geet Tends and the Rxriy ol

Central 1312.Telephone Calls dommarcia! ese,

Saar the Passenger Station.

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE
THE LEAST TROUBLE,
THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE
Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
Water Street, opposite Bush House.

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Colt Co.

Bellefunte, Pa.

 

i NTASTBSTBST
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INSURANCE00.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one toot
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 pez week, total disability

10} milgnc8 disabilr week, partia it
Qiimnit 26 weeks. y

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in.
cluding house-keeping, over eigh.
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the strongest
a ItEr: Toe oy ap
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania. 
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H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.50-21

 

 

 

(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the |
Fireastrance Companies in the

orld.

~——NO ASSESSMENTS.——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time,

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

D W. WOODRING.
eo

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 

Represents only the strongest and mos!
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur, Office at 118
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 5230

 

Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING

OweA SPECIALTYwe0

AT THE

WATCHMANIOFFICE.

There ia no strie of work, from: the cheapest
Dodger"to the finest

1—BOOE-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory men.
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office,
 

 

LE UDYSPILESUPPOSITORY8
RUDYS PILE: Graded Sehools,

rth N. C,,writes: “I ean they
i ‘hem Dr.S.M Devore,

ve

of years

To Free Bob e.
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa  

 

Price, 80 cents. Sam hy
Belle C. M.GulFoes onte by

 


